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From the initial design through caring state 
of the art manufacturing, stringent quality 
control, rigorous pre-delivery checks and
annual durability testing (120,000km) at the
demanding Al-ko test track we aim to build 
the definitive British touring caravan, of 
exceptional quality and outstanding 
refinement, for budgets large or small. And 
our efforts haven’t been in vain.

In 2007 Which Caravan described the Amara
450/2 as the best they’d ever tested, and
awarded it a “perfect 10”. In March 2008 they
gave the Laser “the first and thoroughly
deserved 10 stars we’ve awarded for build on
a UK caravan.” Now a book featuring the best
of British manufacturing (Made in Britain: The
Best of Quintessentially British Companies)
has included Coachman alongside great

British brands such as Aga, Hovis, and
Marmite. 

We’ve also taken steps to ensure that – like
those other great British brands – Coachman
caravans will be around for years to come. In a
first for any caravan manufacturer, this season
we have increased our manufacturer’s 
warranty to 5 years, combined with a 6 year
water ingress and delamination guarantee. 

So what better way to tour the best of 
Britain – or farther afield – than in the best of
British touring caravans from Coachman? 
While you rest and relax in our caravans, you
can be sure we never do. Instead we work
constantly on improvements and 
enhancements. 

That’s why, for example, we are now fitting a
one-piece exterior door with sliding window,
flyscreen and blind and a full door flyscreen in
all our models. Why the automatic Al-ko ATC
traction control system has been introduced
as standard on VIP and Laser models. Why
leather upholstery is now an option on fixed
bed VIP, Laser and Pastiche models and why
our Amara range has undergone a complete
re-design – from its furniture right through to
the exterior graphics. 

Browse through this brochure and you will find
even more reasons why a Coachman caravan
is the touring caravan for those who won’t 
settle for less than the best. 

The best of Britain

Today, too many products no longer strive to be the best.
Instead, they settle for the least they can get away with. 

So you’ll be glad to know
that Coachman take a 
different view. 



The Coachman Laser is your reward after a busy week or 
a long drive. Somewhere to relax, recover and rediscover
the pleasures of freedom and fresh air. But while the
Laser is the ideal way to get away from it all, the level 
of luxury it offers means you don’t leave anything behind
that you’d miss.
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You deserve it

The best of the best



Making the best better

Luxury is what Coachman Laser owners have come to
expect. Which means every year we raise the bar a 
little higher with unexpected, but much appreciated,
improvements. This year is no exception. 

This year’s Laser feels even more luxurious than the last.
For example, models with fixed bed layouts now have a real
leather upholstery option, combining luxury, quality and
practicality. So if you usually expect the best, expect it to
be even better this year.

Unexpected luxury
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External Features
• Aluminium sides manufactured from thicker 

aluminium for greater impact resistance
• Al-ko Secure wheel clamping system (2)
• Wide body shell with overall width of 7’5”
• Stainless steel grab handles
• Acrylic capped ABS front with three panoramic

style opening Polyplastic windows and gas bottle
locker door with gas strut

• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel, 
incorporating high level brake light and twin fog
lights

• Laminated roof 
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for 

insulation and strength
• One piece exterior door with integral sliding 

window, flyscreen and blind
• NEW styled exterior door lock
• NEW full length door flyscreen
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies
• Flush Seitz windows with integrated blind/

flyscreen (sides/rear)

Internal Features
• NEW 655/6 layout
• NEW domestic style bathroom door in 645/4
• Three exciting fixed beds with en suite layouts
• Headroom 6’5”

• Luxurious sprung bedding and back rests finished
in fire retardant fabric with superior sprung 
mattresses in 640/4, 645/4 and 650/4

• NEW optional leather upholstery on fixed bed
models.

• Luxurious floor covering and luxury loose lay 
carpets

• Hardwood edging to all work tops
• Italian curved locker doors with solid ash edge
• Walnut design on all internal furniture
• NEW metal runners on all drawers
• Kitchen work station with Spinflo Argent recessed

stainless steel sink and drainer, glass lid, plastic
bowl and food grade chopping board

• Deluxe end shower and dressing room in 640/4
and 645/4

• Heki 2 panoramic rooflights (2 in 640/4, 650/4
& 655/6)

• Mini Heki rooflight in all models (not 655/6)
• Soft-close flyscreens/blinds to front windows

Equipment
• NEW Al-ko ATC system (active trailer control)
• Phantom pro-active satellite tracking system

linked to a remote control alarm system with PIR
and tilt sensor for added security

• Sony Entertainment centre with remote control
Radio/CD/MP3 player plus DVD video playback
to two locations and iPod/MP3 connection and
Sony speakers

• NEW black Caprice integral oven, four burner
hob and grill with electronic ignition and flame
failure

• NEW stainless finish Thetford 107 litre 
fridge with 11 litre freezer, electronic 
ignition, digital display and stylish curved door
(650/4 and 655/6)

• NEW stainless finish Thetford 150 litre
fridge/freezer with electronic ignition (640/4 and
645/4)

• Microwave oven in dedicated cupboard with vent
and Tambour door

• Truma 3002 space heater (3.4 kw) with Ultraheat
blown air central heating (gas and electric)

• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined
pressure switch/surge damper, filter and exterior
shower

• NEW style Omnivent rooflight extractor fan
• Dometic Blizzard 1500 air conditioning
• Electric Thetford cassette toilet with pump filler

Electrical system
• NEW 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power

supply for caravan 12v requirements and separate
battery conditioning charger 

• Control panel with built in voltmeter, voltmeter
switch, awning light switch, water pump switch,
12v light switch and master switch

• Stylish mains lights
• Mains 230v/12v Halogen (low power/high 

output) lighting system
• Ceiling lights with Halogen bulbs
• Reading lights and glass downlighters 
• Light fittings and 230v mains sockets, all finished

in satin silver
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Status 530 swivel directional TV aerial
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New five year manufacturer’s warranty and six year water ingress and body delamination guarantee

LASER 640/4 LASER 645/4 LASER 650/4 LASER 655/6
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In our constant quest for luxury and perfection we have
refined the VIP range for 2009 even further. We have added
a new walk-round fixed bed layout, new domestic style
bathroom doors (460/2 & 520/4), new stylish black oven
and stainless steel finish refrigerator, new full length door
flyscreen, new style omnivent and the option of luxurious
leather upholstery on fixed bed models.
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Tour in luxury

Best quality 
& refinement
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Best protected

The 2009 VIP range not only provides the ultimate in
quality and refinement it also provides first class safety
and peace of mind. With the Al-ko ATC fitted as standard
you are automatically safeguarded against many critical
driving conditions. Manoeuvring past heavy goods 
vehicles, coping with excessive side winds and dealing

with other road hazards can be done with the utmost confidence. And for your peace of mind the VIP is protected with two 
leading anti-theft devices. We fit the Al-ko Secure wheel clamping system as standard on all VIPs, and just in case that isn’t
enough to deter, the VIP also comes with the leading vehicle tracking system.

Safety & peace of mind
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External Features
• Aluminium sides manufactured from thicker 

aluminium for greater impact resistance
• Al-ko Secure wheel clamping system
• Wide body shell with overall width of 7’5”
• Stainless steel grab handles
• Acrylic capped ABS front with three panoramic

style opening Polyplastic windows and gas bottle
locker door with gas strut

• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel, 
incorporating high level brake light and twin fog
lights

• Laminated roof 
• 45 mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for 

insulation and strength
• One piece exterior door with integral sliding 

window, flyscreen and blind
• NEW styled exterior door lock
• NEW full length door flyscreen
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies
• Flush Seitz windows with integrated blind/

flyscreen (sides/rear)

Internal Features
• NEW walk-round fixed bed layout – 545/4
• NEW domestic style bathroom door in 460/2 and

520/4
• Headroom 6’5”
• Luxurious sprung bedding and back rests finished

in fire retardant fabric with superior sprung 
mattress in 535/4 and 545/4

• NEW optional leather upholstery on fixed bed
models.

• Luxurious floor covering and luxury loose-lay 
carpets

• Hardwood edging to all work tops
• Italian curved locker doors with solid ash edge
• Walnut design on all internal furniture
• NEW metal runners on all drawers
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed

stainless steel sink and drainer, glass lid, plastic
bowl and food grade chopping board (single bowl
for 535/4 and 545/4)

• Deluxe end shower and dressing room featuring
solid frame doors with Perspex panels in the
460/2 and 520/4

• One piece shower cubicle in 535/4 
• Heki 2 panoramic rooflight (2 in 535/4 and

545/4)
• Mini Heki rooflight in all models
• Soft close flyscreens/blinds to front windows

Equipment
• NEW Al-ko ATC system (active trailer control)
• Phantom pro-active satellite tracking system

linked to remote control alarm system with PIR
and tilt sensors for added security

• Sony Entertainment centre with remote control
Radio/CD/MP3 player plus DVD video playback
to two locations and iPod/MP3 connection and
Sony speakers

• NEW black Caprice integral oven, four burner
hob and grill with electronic ignition and flame
failure

• NEW stainless finish Thetford 107 litre ‘fridge
with 11 litre freezer, electronic ignition, digital 
display and stylish curved door

• Microwave oven in dedicated cupboard with vent
and Tambour door

• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined
pressure switch/surge damper, filter and exterior
shower

• Truma 3002 Space heater (3.4 kw) with Ultraheat
blown air central heating (gas and electric)

• NEW style Omnivent rooflight extractor fan
• Electric Thetford cassette toilet with pump filler

Electrical system
• NEW 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power

supply for caravan 12v requirements and separate
battery conditioning charger 

• Stylish mains lights
• Control panel with built-in voltmeter, voltmeter

switch, awning light switch, water pump switch,
12v light switch and master switch

• Mains 230v/12v Halogen (low power/high
output) lighting system

• Ceiling lights with Halogen bulbs
• Reading lights and glass downlighters 
• Light fittings and 230v mains sockets, all finished

in satin silver
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Status 530 swivel directional TV aerial
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New five year manufacturer’s warranty and six year water ingress and body delamination guarantee

VIP 460/2 VIP 520/4 VIP 535/4 VIP 545/4
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Open the new-look, one-piece exterior door of the
Coachman Pastiche – with its full length flyscreen – and 
you step into a caravan that’s all about style. From its
designer-look stainless finish fridge, to its real leather
upholstery (optional on fixed bed layouts), the Pastiche 
is the caravan for those who don’t want to leave good taste
and comfort at home when they tour. 
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Travel in style

Looking its best
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Best before...

Fashions come and go, but a Coachman
caravan is not so short-term. The stylish
interior design of the Coachman Pastiche
is designed to look good now and for
years to come.

It’s not only the finishes – like black for the oven, and stainless for the fridge – that are timeless, practical and hard-wearing. 
It’s also the Pastiche itself. Like all Coachman caravans it has the first ever 5 year manufacturer’s warranty: guaranteeing you’ll 
be enjoying your caravan well into the next decade. Timeless quality

p.7
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External Features
• Aluminium sides manufactured from thicker 

aluminium for greater impact resistance
• Provision for Al-ko Secure wheel clamping system
• Wide body shell with overall width of 7’5”
• Stainless steel grab handles
• Acrylic capped ABS front with three panoramic

style opening Polyplastic windows and gas bottle
locker door with gas strut

• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel, 
incorporating high level brake light and twin fog
lights

• Laminated roof 
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for 

insulation and strength
• One piece exterior door with integral sliding 

window, flyscreen and blind
• NEW styled exterior door lock
• NEW full length door flyscreen
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies
• Flush Seitz windows with integrated blind/

flyscreen (sides/rear)

Internal Features
• Headroom 6’5”
• Luxurious sprung bedding and back rests finished

in fire retardant fabric and superior sprung 
mattress in 530/4 and 535/4 

• NEW optional leather upholstery on fixed bed
models.

• Luxurious floor covering and luxury loose-lay 
carpets

• Hardwood edging to all worktops
• Oak design on all internal furniture
• NEW metal runners on all drawers
• NEW domestic style bathroom door in 460/2,

470/2 and 520/4
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed

stainless steel sink drainer, glass lid, plastic bowl
and food grade chopping board (single bowl in
the 535/4)

• Deluxe end shower and dressing room featuring
solid framed doors with Perspex panels in 460/2
and 520/4

• One piece shower cubicle in the 530/4 and 535/4
• Italian curved locker doors with solid ash edge
• Heki 2 panoramic rooflight (2 in 530/4 and

535/4)
• Mini Heki rooflight in all models
• Soft-close flyscreens and blinds to front windows

Equipment
• Sony Entertainment centre with remote control

Radio/CD/MP3 player plus DVD video playback
to two locations and iPod/MP3 connection and
Sony speakers

• Remote control alarm system with PIR and tilt
sensors for added security

• NEW black Caprice integral oven 4 burner hob
and grill with electronic ignition and flame failure

• NEW stainless finish Thetford 107 litre ‘fridge
with 11 litre freezer, electronic ignition, digital 
display and stylish curved door

• Microwave oven in dedicated cupboard with vent
and Tambour door

• Truma 3002 space heater (3.4 kw) with Ultraheat
blown air central heating (gas and electric)

• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined
pressure switch/surge damper and filter 

• NEW style Omnivent rooflight extractor fan
• Electric Thetford cassette toilet with pump filler

Electrical system
• NEW 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power

supply for caravan 12v requirements and separate
battery conditioning charger 

• Control panel with built in voltmeter, voltmeter
switch, awning light switch, water pump switch,
12v light switch and master switch

• Stylish mains lights
• Mains 230v/12v Halogen (low power/high 

output) lighting system
• Ceiling lights with Halogen bulbs
• Reading lights and glass downlighters 
• Light fittings and 230v mains sockets, all finished

in satin silver
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Status 530 swivel directional TV aerial
• Provision for fitment of Al-ko ATC system (active

trailer control)
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New five year manufacturer’s warranty and six year water ingress and body delamination guarantee

PASTICHE 460/2 PASTICHE 470/2 PASTICHE 520/4 PASTICHE 530/4 PASTICHE 535/4
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Even after its complete redesign for the new season, 
there’s still one thing about the Coachman Amara you 
will definitely recognise: its unbeatable value for money.
That’s one of the reasons why Amara is the choice of so
many caravanners, and the most popular Coachman in 
the range. 
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It’s your choice

Best value
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The best yet?

So many things have changed on the
Coachman Amara, but it’s the new exterior
graphics you’ll spot first. Then you’re drawn
in – past the new full exterior door 
flyscreen – to the new-look interior. 

Redesigned interior furniture with new cupboard doors and handles. New stainless finish fridge. A new, thick, domestic 
style bathroom door on Amara 450/2, 520/4 and 640/6 models. Even a new touch control for the Omnivent roof vent. 
So much change – yet you’re still left with more change in your pocket. More change
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External Features
• Aluminium sides manufactured from thicker 

aluminium for greater impact resistance with
NEW stylish graphics

• Provision for Al-ko secure wheel clamping system
• Wide body shell with overall width of 7’5”
• Acrylic capped front ABS panel incorporating

three opening windows, integral grab handles,
and gas bottle locker with gas strut

• Acrylic capped rear ABS panel incorporating grab
handles, high level brake light and twin fog lights

• Laminated roof
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for 

insulation and strength
• One piece exterior door with integral sliding 

window, flyscreen and blind
• NEW styled exterior door lock
• NEW full length door flyscreen

Internal Features
• NEW fixed bed layout - 535/4
• Luxurious sprung bedding and backrests finished

in fire retardant fabric with superior sprung 
mattress in 535/4

• Luxurious floor covering with luxury loose-lay
carpets

• NEW Venetian blind in bathroom in end 
bathroom models

• NEW Italian styled hardwood framed curved
locker doors

• Oak design on all internal furniture

• NEW domestic style bathroom door on 450/2,
520/4 and 640/6

• Chest of drawers with slide out table tops in all
models

• NEW metal runners on all drawers
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed

stainless steel sink and drainer, glass lid, plastic
bowl and food grade chopping board (single bowl
in 535/4, 560/6 and 640/6)

• Heki 2 panoramic rooflight (2 in 535/4)
• Mini Heki rooflight in 535/4, 550/5 and 640/6
• Soft-close fly screen and blinds to all windows
• NEW work tops

Equipment 
• NEW stainless finish Thetford 107 litre ‘fridge

with 11 litre freezer, electronic ignition, digital
display and stylish curved door

• Stainless steel Caprice integral oven, four burner
hob and grill with electronic ignition and flame
failure

• Sony CD/MP3 player with iPod MP3 connection
and  Sony speakers, fully wired for optional DVD
playback

• Truma 3002 space heater (3.4 kw) with Truma
Ultraheat blown air central heating (gas and 
electric)

• Truma Ultraflow Compact water system 
incorporating high input pump and surge damper

• NEW style Omnivent rooflight extractor fan
• NEW microwave oven in dedicated cupboard

with vent and Tambour door
• External barbecue gas point

Electrical System
• NEW 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA 12v system (20 amp) with battery charger
• NEW Control panel with built-in voltmeter, 

voltmeter switch, awning light switch, water pump
switch, 12v light switch and master switch

• NEW Styled and integrated front corner mains
lights

• Mains 230/12v Halogen (low power/high output)
lighting system

• Ceiling lights with Halogen bulbs
• Reading lights and glass downlighters
• Light fittings and 230v mains sockets, all finished

in satin silver
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Status 530 swivel directional TV aerial
• Provision for fitment of  Al-ko ATC  system

(active trailer control)
• External mains socket
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New five year manufacturer’s warranty and six year water ingress and body delamination guarantee

AMARA 380/2 AMARA 450/2 AMARA 520/4 AMARA 535/4 AMARA 550/5 AMARA 560/6 AMARA 640/6




